I am
Gemey Moss
I am Somerset West
I am close neighbours and dear friends along Bright Street.
I am familiar faces at Old Bridge Tavern.
I am bite-size delights over tea at Erinvale.
I am the fresh-pressed olive oil from Morgenster.
I am the cove village of False Bay.
I am Somerset West Agent, Gemey Moss.

Hello, I am Gemey Moss and I’ve been in the real estate industry for fourteen years – nine of those as part of the Pam Golding Properties team. When I
am not working, I love to unwind with a good book, or clear my mind with gardening. My love for reading is evident in the fact that I have belonged to the
same book club for thirty years!
A little bit about me - I grew up in Somerset West and attended the local schools. Having lived here for sixty years has equipped me with an invaluable
knowledge of the area. I couldn’t imagine living anywhere else as this is by far the most beautiful region in South Africa.
I am very loyal to my clients and will always go the extra mile to see them happy!
I specialise in rentals as well as residential sales and my love for the ever-changing property market, as well as my love for meeting new people adds to
the job satisfaction that working for Pam Golding gives me. There is nothing more satisfying that matching a home to a client and seeing them happily
settled.
I have been complimented by a number of my clients on my friendliness, my willingness to go the extra mile, my compassion and my professionalism. The
relationship of trust and respect that I’ve built with my clients has resulted in many of them becoming good friends.

My recently let properties

3 bedroom house in
Kelderhof Country Village

2 bedroom house in
Kelderhof Country Village

3 bedroom house in Tre
Donne Estate

R16,500 per month

R11,500 per month

R18,500 per month

There is nothing more satisfying that matching a home to a client and seeing them happily settled.
For all your real estate enquiries, please contact me, +27 72 198 5900, gemey.moss@pamgolding.co.za
Somerset West Rentals +27 21 851 8042 pamgolding.co.za/gemey-moss

